
Excellence Award
Excellence Awards are presented to students who have performed at the highest level across 
several subjects in their schooling.  Their level of excellence is reflected in their attitude, 
attendance and performance at SIDE.

Noah Moores

Noah is a delightful, highly motivated student who has demonstrated an outstanding 
commitment to his studies whilst residing overseas. His work practices are exemplary and he 
shows immense perseverance in working through all challenges. Excellent communication 
with all of his teachers is a particular strength. Noah is to be commended on his exceptional 
efforts this year and thoroughly deserves this award.

Endeavour Award
Endeavour Awards are presented to students who perform to the best of their capability in 
their schooling.  These students are recognised for their persistence and positive attitude in 
overcoming difficulties.

Taniayah Phillips

Taniayah has demonstrated outstanding problem-solving skills, overcoming internet and 
connectivity issues in her local community. She has maintained regular contact with her 
teachers and made every effort to submit her work through fax/email or post. When able 
to access the internet, Taniayah logged onto her Saba lessons and actively participated in 
Moodle activities and class discussions. Taniayah is to be commended for her tenacity and 
commitment to her studies,  life-skills that she can utilise with her future studies and on 
joining the  workforce.



Student Services Awards 
Student Services Awards are presented to students who demonstrate an outstanding 
commitment to education in a distance mode.  They are recognised for their organisation 
and participation skills in this mode of learning.

Home Based Students
James Hazell

James has excelled in his courses in 2017. He has displayed high level organisation and 
communication skills and has enthusiastically tackled all tasks presented to him. James has 
worked well independently, demonstrating excellent initiative in gaining a block placement 
of work experience at an Electrical firm, as this is an occupation he is interested in pursuing. 
James is an approachable, polite, proactive and mature student and is to be commended for 
his fine work ethic this year.

Zachary Bulpitt

Zachary has demonstrated sound skill development and high achievement while 
undertaking his studies, as well as a Certificate II School-based Traineeship in Automotive 
Technology at the Gingin Roadhouse. He has been extremely motivated and keen 
throughout 2017, consistently giving 100% effort and maintaining an enthusiastic and 
mature approach to his education and training program. Zachary is a polite and mature 
young man and interacts with co-workers and clients in a confident and friendly manner. 
He can be held up as a role model to other young people interested in following his lead. 
Congratulations, Zachary.

Yasmina Soliman

Yasmina has proven herself to be a dedicated student who has shown great persistence with 
her studies despite difficult personal circumstances.  She sets herself a high standard with 
her studies and has met this goal.  Yasmina is to be commended on her tenacity, work ethic 
and successful year of schooling.  

Lucy Kotzas

Lucy is an intelligent, insightful and creative student who continually demonstrates 
outstanding commitment towards her courses. Lucy has achieved excellent grades and is to 
be congratulated not only on this success, but also on her courage and capacity to prevail 
despite challenging personal circumstances.  



School Based Students
Candice Treasure

Candice is undertaking a challenging ATAR study program for her WACE and has achieved 
excellent results this year. She is conscientious, hard-working and meticulous in her 
approach to all her courses and communicates very well with her teachers at all times. 
Candice should be commended also for quickly adapting to the online study environment 
displaying strong organisational and communication skills, independence and motivation.  

Kimberley Ryder

A mature student who is keen to improve her knowledge and skills across the board, 
Kimberley is commended for her positive attitude and willingness to do her best. As she has 
developed confidence in her studies, she has gone out of her way to assist other students 
at school. Kimberley has worked consistently, acted on feedback from her teachers and 
staff at her work place learning site and in doing so, has been a great role model for others. 
Kimberley is a deserving recipient of this award. 



Year 11 Course Awards
The Arts 
 Visual Arts ATAR     Keely Flanagan
 Visual Arts General     Bronwyn Veer
 Visual Arts Preliminary    Alexandra Nicolae
 Media Production and Analysis   George Farrugia
 Certificate II: Creative Industries   Sethen Sheehan-Lee

Career Development 
 ADWPL Workplace Learning     Daniel Downey
 School Based Traineeship and Apprenticeship Zachary Bulpitt

English 
 English Literature     Sarah Rose Kelly
 English ATAR      Noah Moores
 English General     Lucy Kotzas
 English Foundations     Kaitlyn August
 English Preliminary     Jimmy Nguyen

Health Education 
 Health Studies ATAR     Luka Haines
        Charlotte Spraggs
 Health Studies General    Jessica Leonard

Languages 
 French Second Language ATAR   Jordan Bacon 
 Indonesian Second Language ATAR   Cleye Jensen 
 Italian Second Language ATAR   Luca Bonini
 Japanese Second Language ATAR   Bohemia Crawford
 Japanese Second Language General   Jarrad O’Reilly
        Darby Smith
 Certificate II in Applied Languages: French  Isabelle Waite
 Certificate II in Applied Languages: Japanese  Haleemah Choolun

Mathematics 
 Mathematics Applications    Mathilda Hunt
 Mathematics Specialist    Cara Boyce
 Mathematics Methods    Ezra Sharpe    
 Mathematics Essential General   Chelsea Thomas
 Mathematics Foundation    Kaitlyn August
 Mathematics Preliminary    Brandon Corby

  



Science 
 Biological Sciences     Tessa McNish
 Chemistry      Ezra Sharpe
 Human Biological Science ATAR   Fleur de Lys Robinson
 Human Biological Science General   Gianna Sargent
 Physics       Joseph Scidone
 Chevron: Powering Careers in Energy   Sertaj Ghuman

Humanities and Social Sciences  
 Accounting and Finance ATAR    Sena Lefroy
 Business Management and  Enterprise General Stephanie Stockbauer
 Economics ATAR     Rhys Mader     
 Politics and Law ATAR     Fleur de Lys Robinson
 Modern History ATAR     Noah Moores
 Modern History General    Lucy Kotzas  
 Geography ATAR     Noah Moores
 Geography General     Cynona Gadon
 Certificate II Business Services   Cooper Sims
 Certificate II Financial Services   Jettson Brown

Technologies 
 Applied Information Technology ATAR  Sena Lefroy
 Applied Information Technology General  Lochlan Preest
 Automotive Engineering and Technology  James Hazell 
 Children, Family and Community General  Taylah Kostantinidis
 Design: Photography General    Haylie Bumbak     
 Design: Technical Graphics    Kristy Perkusich
 Certificate II: Information, Digital Media   Tawpojita Das Sarker     
 and Technology 

Award Scheme Development Accreditation Network (ASDAN)
 ASDAN Workright     Dylan Dowling



Other Special Recognition
Australian Apprenticeship Company

Zachary Bulpitt

Zac Bulpitt was selected as winner for the Australian Apprenticeship Company (ATC) 
Midwest’s Annual ‘Most Outstanding School Based Trainee’ Award for 2017. He was one of 
5 nominees for the award.

The award celebrates the efforts and achievements of a School-based Trainee over the year. 
Zac commenced his School-based Traineeship (SBT) in Automotive Servicing Technology in 
February this year and since that time has quickly demonstrated his passion and skill for this 
trade. Zac is a regular visitor to the workplace on weekends often seen working on his own 
car and bike. Zac is much further ahead with his off-the-job course work and knowledge 
than is expected of him. Zac’s honest and friendly nature has helped him to become a 
popular member of his host business, the Gingin Roadhouse.

Jeans for Genes
Leah Whitmore

Leah set up fundraising for ‘Jeans for Genes’ at Shark Bay School in 2016 and continued 
with the program in 2017. She was familiar with the ‘Jeans for Genes’ program that 
helps children born with genetic diseases/defects and was keen to encourage her school 
community to fund raise and support the cause. She liaised with the Shark Bay Principal 
about how to organise the event and activities. Leah registered her school and, with the 
help of the school’s Manager of Corporate Services, ran the events for the day. The events 
have been very well supported and have raised over one hundred dollars each year. 
The Fundraising and Marketing Co-ordinator of ‘Jeans for Genes’ has acknowledged the 
wonderful contribution Leah has made to the worthwhile cause by extending her thanks to 
Leah and commenting, ‘what an amazing young lady’. 


